
Thyroidtesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!
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The Triosorb Sponge is an in vifro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience : Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.

â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the 1131T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge.. . (Triosorb) . . . which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2

1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966. 802457

TRIOSORBÂ®â€”131
TRIDSORBâ€”125

T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,SA, 2, rue Thalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland



Announcing

TETRASD R B-125
Tâ€”4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT

On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•product

Tetrasorb -125.
Please lift this page

for information about
TriosorbÂ®andIrosorb-59@



Thisspongeputsthe
squeezeonthePBI!

--...@ .@ ,@@ . .@

â€œFormany years the FILIIÃ PII1IIIJIiodine (PB!) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however, in an appreciable number of cases it does not provide an accurate meas
urement, because compounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•

It is now generally recognized that a quantitative direct measurement of thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessing thyroid function.

â€œUsinga resin-sponge and thyroxine tagged with 1-125, a simple method was developed to determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2

That method is Tetrasorb-125, the first diagnostic kit offering a direct measurement of thyroid func
tion by determiningserum thyroxine. Hypothyroidpatients showa decrease in serum thyroxinewhile
hyperthyroid patients show an increase.

Tetrasorb-125 is based on the principle of saturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine
(T-4). Prior to the availability and convenience of the Tetrasorb-125 Kit, these results were reported
for the T-4 test:
â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r=0.823) was obtained with a higher
diagnostic accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PBI's elevated due to
iodine had T4 values in the normal range. . . . The T4 level correlated well with the clinical status in
hypothyroid subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•

â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3
â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB!.â€•4

By requesting both Tetrasorb-125 (a direct measure of thyroid activity) and TriosorbÂ® (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the physician is provided with more information than ever
before possible.

1. Murphy, B. P. and Pauee, C. J., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:247, 1966.2. Kaplan, B.C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4. Nakajima, H., et. al., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:99, 1966.
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Simplicity?

Si@qjUicity!

Onlyonepreparatorystep:
RemoveTheLid!

Write for full details.
New England Nuclear Corp.
NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582
IN EUROPE: NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072Dreieichenhain,Germany



one of the world's leading sup
pliers of radiopharmaceuticals
and radiochemicals, combining
the radioactivity production capa
bilities of three nations: France,
Belgium and Italy.

And CEA â€¢CEN â€¢SORIN is not
just @... it's also far advanced

in research,as well as in produc
tion and distribution methods.

Note: If you're doing investiga
tional work in some of the newer
areasof nuclearmedical research,
you mayalso be interested in CEA

CEN e SORIN's line of kits for
production of compounds of
short-lived isotopes such as
99mTcand ll3mln, and for radio
immuno-assayprocedures.

Find out today about this other
excellent source for the radio
pharmaceuticalsyou want. For in
formation, write or call collect:
CAPINTEC INC., 527 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022;
(212) 752-2440.

Here'sa
sourceyou
maynot
have
thoughtof.

*CEA. CEN SORIN
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AbboftLaboratoriesisnow

This is the
LOGICTMWell Counter

only inches larger than this page
(12>@'x 4,1'16â€•x 13â€•to be exact)

TMâ€”TRADEMARK
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The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompactcountingsystemseverdesigned
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC Counting Systems ofter:
â€¢Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitry)
â€¢Dependability (pre-tested for 40 hours)
â€¢Portability (25-35lbs.)
â€¢Versatility (choice of 3 models)
â€¢Quality (backed by Abbott)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland

For more information,
contact your Abbott man
who knows both instruments
and radio-pharmaceuticals

inNuclearInstruments

3

3



NEW PORTABLE EXTRACORPOREAL
BETA* THERAPY IRRADIATOR FOR

BLOOD & 7@1@1

T his flow-throughextracorporealirradiatorhas immediateapplicationfor
the treatment of various forms of leukemia and in immunosuppression
in organ transplants and grafts.

It is the most advanced radiation therapy device presently available. It is
self-contained and does not require a special shielded room. . . it is portable and
designed for bedside, outpatient or clinical use . . . it is low cost and brings
radiation therapy to a greater number of patients ... it offers a variable dose
rate and permits the therapist versatility in treatment. . . it is new and
described better in our comprehensive technical bulletin.

*Over bOx as effective per curie as gamma emitters.

Write for complete information today.

radiation machinery Corporation
1280ROUTE46, PARSIPPANY,NEWJERSEY07054â€¢(201) 887-4700
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a research concept in nuclear medicine

IntroduciOg
newTechnetopÃ©II
SquibbTechnetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR
A FAR SIMPLER GENERATOR ...
Hooks, hangers, and handles complicate assem
bly, soyouwon't find anyon TechnetopeII. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assemblyconsists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot
tie, an evacuatedcollecting vial, and milk. That's
simplicity.

. . . DESIGNED WITH â€œT.D.S.â€• IN MIND

Time: Technetope II simplicity reducesassembly
time. ..keeping radiation exposureto a minimum.
However, proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your
distance.Youdon't haveto beconstantly near the
generator because it is self-milking. And eluate
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away
from an unshielded port.
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value
layerof leadshieldingâ€”withoutadding a cumber
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con
tract.

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandem milking which provides high concen
trations of esrnTcper ml.â€”anotherSquibb first
and exclusive.

TechnetopeII (Squibb Technetium 99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non-pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(55mTc)â€œTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2 =6
hours) of Molybdenum 99 (esMo,T%=67 hours),
is obtained from the generator by periodic elu
tion.The amount (in millicuries) of â€œnTcobtained
in the initial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamed from subsequent elutions will depend on
the time interval betweenelutions.

Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The column
containing â€œMoneed not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur
rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
Solutions of semTcwithdrawn from the generator
should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioac
tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.

For additional information on this advanced
generator or the tandem milking technique,
pleaseusethe coupon below.

I 1

I would like to receive full information on:

0 TechnetopeÂ®II (SquibbTechnetium99m)
Sterile Generator

o TandemMilkingwithTechnetopeII
Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
and mail to Medotopes Customer Service Dept.,
P.O. Box #7, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

@@ Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick, New Jerasy 08616

xiVolume 10, Number 2

SQuIBB



Man

Visualized,digitized,analyzed,in vivo,by the Pho/GammaiIIIScinhillatlonCamera
Nowavallable,aneven greater selection of data recordingand analysisoptkms.

Xii JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



The picture becomes clearer. Replete with
information. Wider in scope and applica
tion. Easier to obtain.

The picture focuses on man, his body
organs and processes. Its purpose is the
investigation of those organs and proc
esses with radioisotopes in vivo.

And now, even more than before, the
instrument that clarifies, enlarges, and
simplifies these investigations is the Pho/
Gamma Scintillation Camera.

Initially, Pho/Gamma Man was visual
ized on Polaroid printsâ€”the now-familiar
scintiphoto, which is still an indispensable
recording medium for Pho/Gamma studies.

But today, much more is available. Ex
ample: sequential scintiphotos with our
new 35-mm automatic time-lapse camera.
As fast as three frames per second.

And 1-to-i â€˜life-sizeâ€•scintiphotos, as

produced by our new Photo/Scope III
attachment.

Beyond photographic visualization, there
is now analog readout on chart paper.
From our dual-channel ratemeter/dual-pen
recorder. An especially useful combination
for renal studies.

Similarly ideal for renal studiesâ€”our
new digital printer. It gives high-speed
digitized printout of accumulated counts
vs. time for both scalers in the Pho/
Gamma console.

And for a new and different look at
Pho/Gamma Man, our magnetic tape sys
tem. For recording of clinical data, on
magnetic tape, for later analysis. With an
off-line computer perhaps. Or for playback
and manipulation on our multidimensional
analyzer.

The inevitable conclusion thus presents

itself: only the Pho/Gamma Ill Scintillation
Camera can offer so wide a choice of data
recording and analysis.

For all the facts supporting this conclu
sion, call your Nuclear-Chicago sales en
gineer. Or write to us. 8-245

Xlâ€•Volume 10, Number 2



POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Demonstrated, superior performance should be applied Sales
in a growing company where you can see the result of Atlanta
your achievements. Chicago

Cleveland
Dallas

Detroit
Kansas City
Los Angeles

Ifyou'rereadyto Miami
Minneapolis

New York
Philadelphia

makeit ivitha FieldService
Chicago

Clevelandcompanyonthemove, Los Angeles
Miami

New York
Philadelphia1@R@1@'IfJ@IT@f TechnicalStWashingtonaff

Cleveland

CallD.%V.Steel
(216)621-8142
Collect!

ohio-nuclear,inc.
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Ohio Nuclear's new Model 84FD Dual Five, is the only
scanner employing reliable, digital logic, computer-type
electronics.

Speeds up to 750 cm./minute produce simultaneous,
opposed view photoscans in less than half the time re
quired by other scanners.

Scan progress is visually monitored on a storage cathode
ray tube, which retains the organ image until manually
erased.

Simplified pushbutton controls are conveniently located
on the desk console. Photo Intensity Computer (PlC)
circuit provides consistent, comparable maximum film
density at the push of a button. Selectable levels of con
trast enhancement and background erase accommodate
individual preference.

Organs are recorded full size on 14â€•x 17â€•
film; whole body bone scans are also repro
duced on 14â€•x 17â€•film, by means of a unique
minification system.

Model 84 may be purchased with a single
scanning head and later converted to a dual
head unit in your laboratory.

Write for Ohio Nuclear's new brochure de
scribing the Single and Dual, Five and Eight
Inch Crystal Radioisotope Scanners.

betterpe'ITT.1'

IL

@I oIIo-nuclear,Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142
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I Magnascanner 500

2 Dual Magnascanner@

3 Dynapixe

4 DynacameraTM

5 MagnacameraÂ®

â€œWhichisthebetterchoice
forgammaimaging,

ascanneroracamera?â€•
(Yes@

4 5

That's muchlike: â€œwhichis better:a planeor a car?â€•
Surely it depends upon the problem at hand.

As it doeswith gammaimaging.Your one bestbet
mightwell be a scanner.Or a camera.You mayneed
both. Sadly, there can be no universal instrument, no
all-things-to-all-men system. Consequently, Picker
nowoffersfive separateanddistinct imagingdevices:
three are scanners,two are cameras.And this is the
most complete line in the world. By far.

The implication is simple: the chancesare excel
lent that Picker has the specific system that precisely
matchesyour needs.Here now are some recogniz
able user requirementscoupledwith the appropriate
Picker instruments.

Need:small hospital,startingstatic-imaging,small
patient load, modest budget. Or: large hospital need
ing additional diagnostic confirmation. Solution:
MagnascannerÂ®500. Four out of five nuclear medi
cine departments start with a Magnascanner. Now
over 2000in usethroughoutthe world. Despitemany
newfeaturesandveryhigh resolution,cost is modest.

Need:specializedstaticstudiesinvolvingtwoviews
at same time. Solution: Dual MagnascannerÂ®.Pro
videstwo large,high resolutionscanssimultaneously.

Need: heavy static-imaging patient load. Some de
mand for dynamic function work also. Solution: Dyna
pixÂ®.Highspeedstatic imagingwith veryhigh resolu
tion. Also useful for medium speed dynamic function
studies.

Need: broad capability for handling both static
imaginganddynamicfunction (anda greatdealof it).
Solution: DynacameraTM.Very fast instrument pro
viding high resolution. Does both static and dynamic
work.

Need: sophisticated dynamic function work at very
high speeds. Solution: MagnacameraÂ®.Exception
ally high speedfor studyingthe most rapid dynamic
processes.

The conclusion: Picker has a wide selection of
imaging systems because there are many imaging
needs.Thewidestselectionin the world.Suggestion:
describe your situation to your local Picker repre
sentative and ask him to develop solutions. Or, if
more convenient, start by requesting our detailed
gamma-imaging brochure. Write Picker Nuclear, 1275
MamaroneckAvenue,WhitePlains,N.Y.10605.Dept.B

PICKER



NEN Pharmaceutical Division
575 Albany Street. Boston. Mass. 02118
Teisphone (617) 426-7311 Telx 094-6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipelling

or rinsing.
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL: SELENOMETHIONINE-Se75 BY AMERSHAM/SEARLE.

methionine-Se75 is of unsur
passed purity and stability. And
these qualities are vital to your
selection of a drug for your
patients. Here are the important
specifications for selenomethio
nine-Se75 as supplied by Amer
sham/Searle:

Stability: Little ev@cJenceof
radiation decomposition after
storage for up to 4 months at
room temperature in concentra
tions of 1 mCi/mi.

Radiochemical purity:
>95%.

Chemical purity: >90%.
For further clinical, bio

chemical, and technical infor
mation on L-selenomethionine

Se75 (sterile aqueous solution)
please write for Radiopharma
ceutical Bulletin RP-1. Or call
us directly.

Indications: Pancreas imaging. Con
traindications: Radioisotopes should
not be administered to patients under
18 years of age, or to pregnant or
nursing women, unless invaluable di
agnostic information cannot be other
wise obtained. Precautions: Observe
appropriate radiation - safety proce
dures at all times. Availability: Sterile
aqueous solution. Specific activity
rangesfrom 1 to 6 mCi/mg. Radio
activity concentration approximately
250 ,uCi in 1 ml.
Scintiphoto courtesyD. BruceSodee,M.D.,
Doctors Hospital, dieveiand, Ohio.

There are many problems inher
ent in diagnosing diseases of
the pancreas by standard radio
graphic techniques. Further,
laboratory determinations are
often inconclusive.

Question: Can pancreatic
pathology be ruled out as a
possible diagnosis short of ex
ploratory surgery?

Answer: Amersham/Searle
Corporation now offers the din
ician selenomethionine-Se75â€”a
diagnostically reliable imaging
agent, especially when used
with the gamma scintillation
camera for rapid, continuous
scintiphotography.

Amersham/Searle's seleno

Volume 10, Number 2 xix

PortraitofaPancreas.

2000 NUCLEAR DRIVE DES PL.A@NES,ILLINOIS 60018 TELEPHONE: (312) 296-1055

Amersham/Searle
â€”Iâ€”AMERSHAM/SEARLICORPORATION

AN ACTIVITY OF G. D. SEARLE S CO. AND THE RADIOCHEMICAL CENTRE
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This may be the first you have heard
of us, but you'll be hearing a lot from
CAPINTEC in the future. Good things.
Important, new things. About the
products and services we offer to
nuclear medicine, nuclear research
and the nuclear industry.

CRC-2?Just about the finest ever
in radioisotope calibrators, affording
simplicity, accuracy and unmatched
flexibility. The special construction
featuresof the CRC-2Calibratormean
complete geometry-independence,
complete electronic stability. And be
cause it has the largest well size of
any calibrator now available (3â€•x
12â€•!),it will accommodate virtually
any volume in virtually any type of
container. Turn one knob, and there's
an instantaneous @jgjt@jreadout â€”
in microcuries, miilicuries or curies
â€” of the total activity (gammas@

betas) of any isotope, from the lowest
energy to the highest you might want
to use â€” from 0.1 microcuries to 10
curies. No need for meticulous place
ment within the well. No dilutions.
No calculations. No adjustments.

Verify radiopharmaceutical doses;
assay generator eluates; determine
the activity of an entire generator, if
you want. With the new CRC-2 Cali
brator, from CAPINTEC.

For further information, write or
call collect: CAPINTEC INC., 63 East
Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
10550; (212) 752-2440.

CAPINTEC
NUCLEAR

Radiochemicals* â€¢Calibrated Standards* â€¢Radiation Sources* â€¢Nuclear Instruments and Accessories â€¢Radioactive Waste Management
fLicensed by CEA RU.S. Agent for CEAâ€¢CENâ€¢SORIN

IntroducingCapintec.



THERE'S A GAP

IN YOUR

NUCLEAR CAPABILITY

Whenyouworkwith high intensitygammaradiation,you may be losingtime
andcontrolbecauseof the remotelocationof the irradiator. . . or youmaybe
further increasingthe gap in your nuclear capability by sacrificing efficiency
becauseof the special precautionsrequiredby your presentirradiator.

Themostseveregap,of course,occurswhenyouarenotworkingdirectlywith
high intensitygammaradiationbecauseof its
inconvenienceor high cost.

Now! RMC can closeyour nuclear capabilitygap. â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

Radiation Machinery Corporation has introduced the GammaMedseries of
gamma irradiators.Entirely self-contained,they needonly a little floor spacein
an unrestricted lab area. And you can specify radiation intensities up to
150,000 rads/hour.

Access tubes, an irradiation chamber turntable, continuously variable expo
sure control, electric timers, automatic chamberreturn . . . all add to the con
venienceand versatility of GammaMedirradiators.

All of your work done without delay under your control in your facility.

And the price â€”far lowerthan you believepossible.

Writetodayfor comprehensivetechnicalbrochure.

@ radiation machinery Corporation
L@ 1280Route46â€¢Parsippany,NewJersey07054â€¢(201)887-4700

S



operational in mid-i 969 and will______bethesourceof1-123@=:@ andothershorthalf-lived
radionuclides for the

radiopharmaceuticals of tomorrow.
Assignments are available throughout the

country. These are ground-floor
opportunities. Excellent salary,

commission and stock option plan available
to successfulapplicants.

individuals experienced in nuclear
medicine techniques and methodology but

lacking sales experience will also be considered.

New England
continuing expansion in the

of nuclear medicine requires the addition
of competent, knowledgeable field sales
representatives.We are specificallyseeking

individuals with experience in
radiopharmaceutical sales and can offer

unusually attractive positions
to such people.

NEN is a young and dynamic
organization committed to full@ :@
participation in the field of nuclear medicine.

Indicative of this commitment is the : @.
NEN cyclotron which will become

sei@a
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POSTERIOR R LEFT LATERALL

For brainscanning,Pertscan-99mprovides
moreinformationwith less radiationto the
patientthananyotherrelatedcerebraltest
whetherotherradioisotopesorx-rays.Andyou
geteachprojectionfastâ€”aslittleas2 minutes
witha camera,15 minutesorlesswithrectilin
earscanners.

A 54-year-old man was hospitalized with pro
gressive weakness of the right side, followed by
seizures of the right side (Jacksonian seizures).
Brain scans showed an abnormal concentration
of isotope in the left parasagittal area. Surgery
revealed a meningioma, which was removed,
and the patient recovered.

The 2 scans above, showing the marked ab
normal uptake (which turned out to be a meni
gioma), were made with Pertscan-99m. This
product is shipped Monday through Fridayâ€”and
Sunday. Thus, brain scans can be scheduled 6
days a weekâ€”Mondaythrough Saturday.

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detecting
and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary or
metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications
are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS: Care should be taken to ensure mini
mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as all
personnel; to preventextracranial contamination be
cause this can lead to erroneous interpretation; and
to differentiate areas of abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity.

Pertscar@99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc 99m
Also available:

PertgeÃ±-99m
TECHNETIUM99mGENERATORKIT

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
TMâ€”Trademark 094464

Insuspectedbrainpathology,
find out fast with Pertscan-99m

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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A 50-year-old man was hospitalized after complain
ing of vague chest pains. Shortly after, he suffered
a cardiac arrest. An EKG showed no evidence of
cardiac infarction. A lung scan revealed a de
creased concentration of isotope in the right lower
lobe. This was diagnosed as a pulmonary infarct,
therapy was instituted, and the patient recovered.

His scan above, showing the marked diminished
uptake, was made with Macroscan-131. This prod
uct has many diagnostic uses:
Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm (or
rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate uni
lateral and regional function and perfusion of the
lungs.
Emphysema: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs with obstruction of vessels.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs without obstruction of yes
sels.
Lung Tumors: To evaluate the regional ischemia
resulting from compression or obstruction of pul
monary arteries.
Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disorders:

To evaluate the effectiveness of therapeutic meas
ures.
Macroscan-131 Is sterile and non-pyrogenic. It is
readyto useand should not be heated prior to use.
INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
of the lungs.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administeredto pregnantwomenor to per
sons less than 18 years old unless the indications are
very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept In mind when serial
scans are performed. There Is a theoretical hazard In
acutecor pulmonale,becauseof the temporarysmall ad
ditional mechanical ImpedIment to pulmonary blood flow.
A possible case of urticaria has been related
to a similar preparation. The thyroid gland
should be protected by prophylactic admin
istration of concentrated iodide solution.

Macroscan- 131
AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED( 131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,SwitzerlandTMâ€”Trademark.

If it's a pulmonary problem, Macroscan-131 pictures it!
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now from the
leading commercial
film badge service:

Tracerlab
Now Tracerlab makesavailable to you the

most advanced personnel dosimetry service
of them all â€”TLD.

Now all users of radioactivity and radia
tion can benefit from the most accurate,most
reliable report of doses available.

â€¢Broadest range (10 mrads to 10' rads).
â€¢Energy independent to Â±15Â°/o(20 Key to

I .3 MeV range).

â€¢High precision at low and high dose
(Â±20Â°/oat 10 mrad; Â±5Â°/oabove 1 rad).

â€¢Unaffected by environmental conditions.

Now, precise dose measurement is pos
sible even when a variety of sources is used.
TLD all but rules out the possibility of false
or ambiguous resultsâ€”and offers long-term
doseretentionPLUSInsensitivityto environ
ment.

You deserve the best In protection, from
the one commercial service that provides ad
vanced technology in personnel dosimetry:
TLD service by Tracerlab.

Write for the new TLD Service brochure

@ TRACERLAB
@râ€”.... A DÃ³visson & Laboratory For Elactronics. Inc

WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS @154



New York

Princeton Laboratories

Philadelphia

Washington

THESHORTESTDISTANCE
BETWEEN TWO POINTS

ISA STRAIGHTLINE
If one of them is your nuclear medicine facility

and the other one is our new PRINCETONLABORATORIES
. you can obtain expedited delivery of

Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m and Technetium Sulfide Colloid

Orders received by 5:00 p. m. on any regular businessday
will bedelivered by 8:00 a. m. the following regular businessday

ISD/SERVE DIVISION

@ambridgeCfluclear@or@ora1ion
POST OFFICE BOX 528, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 - TELEPHONE (609) 799-1133



TBI-25, with iodine-125, is the T-3
test of choice that you can use
now or a month from now. Stock it
today. It's ready when you need it.
TBI-25 and TBI . . Your Choice
TB1-25with iodine-125and TBI with
iodine-131 are both available to

meet your individual T-3 require
ments. The TBI family, with direct
measurement of binding site up
take, offers a high degree of
accuracy and takes less technician
time. Write for full information and
new TBI booklet.
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RAD1OPHAR MACflJT1 GALS
MALUNCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS

Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal
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Unlikeother sdniilk@oncameras, Baird-Atomic'sAulofluoroscope
featurescom@-type memory And that@saying a lot.
It says our non-volatile magnetic core memory can store raw digital data for each picture element. And restore
image plane uniformity. It lets you flag any areas of the picture for numerical integration in dynamic studies. It
permits fast storage on magnetic tape to provide more data points in dynamic studies. It lets you play back patient

data in its original form at any time. Instantly. And because of magnetic core
memory, the picture has the same integrity as the raw data. The fact is, magnetic

core storage makes the Autofluoroscope a fundamentally more practical and ob
jective tool. What's more, it's faster and easier to use in all procedures than other
cameras. So if you're going to buy or lease an imaging device, you should talk to
Baird-Atomic before you make your final decision. You owe it to yourself to fully
understand why the tiny difference will make such a big difference to your pro
gram. Naturally, if you're not already thinking about the Autofluoroscope, we may

ft-.@; .@ S I not change your mind. But we'll give you a tough decision to
â€¢â€” â€”..-..-----------. : DAl@D-A1OMlO I make. Call for an appointment. 33 University Road, Cambridge,

â€”. ] Massachusetts02138,Telephone:617864-7420.Baird-Atomic
Europe, The Hague, The Netherlands. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch, England.



Now, Nuclear-Chicago makes It possible
to realize even more of the clinical poten
tial of Pho/GammaIll.

Because, Information on radioisotope
distribution In body organs, as visualized
by Pho/Gamma Ill, can now be recorded
â€”indigItal formâ€”onmagnetic tape.

That's the function of our MagneticTape
System. It consists of a multidimensional
analyzer and the magnetic tape transport
itself.

Whenconnectedto thePho/GammaIll,
this system permits you to record clinical
data for later evaluation. And to manlpu
late this data at any timeâ€”toplay it back,
to change its mode of display, to re
record It on alternate readout devices
(suchasadigitalprinterorself-developing
camera for making the familiar 15-second
scintiphoto).

And, If you have access to an off-line
computer,our MagneticTape Systemcan
be even more valuable. The data from
Pho/Gamma III can be recorded in corn
puter-compatible form and then fed Into
the computer (properly programmed, of
course).You can thereby generateossen
tially automatic analysis,which can bring
you entirely new Insights into the organs
under investigation.

The true worth of our new Magnetic
Tape Systemcan only be measuredIn
your own work. Our Job Is to make
Pho/GammaIll moreand moreversatile
by makingavailablethe analytical or stor
ageprocedureyou need.

Whichis why, in additionto the Mag
neticTape System,we alsoare Introduc
ing a fast digital printer, an automatic
35-mm time-lapse camera. and a dual

channel ratemeter/dual-pen recorder as
accessoriesfor the Pho/GammaIll.

Your Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer
can tell you all about Pho/Gamma Ill and
its expanded range of accessories, In
cluding the Magnetic Tape System.
Please call him. Or write directly to us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. SEARLE & CO.

313 East Howard Avenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Donker Curtiusstraat7, AmsterdamW.

Research In the Serviceof Mankind

Followthesesimpledirectionsfor
magnetic-tapestorage,manipulation,

andanalysisofdatafromour
Pho/GammdIllScintillationCamera:

1.
Tothe - L1â€”@.

Pho/Gammalll@
@ @-@_@Â±3

â€”.@--

2.
Addour

multidimensionalanalyzer...
1 @:

3.
Connecttoourmagnetic

tapetransport,and...

4.
Maketracks.




